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these goods are RIGHT in Style and
First National Bank. All make,
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lly to the front ranks, until he Twas
democratic leader on the floor made
so by the foree of character and abiliLAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ty, and against the preference of the
the
His
hard
work
during
speaker.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
winter of 1894 In behalf of his favorite
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JOHN
so
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
ZOIXARS,
tariff measure, the "Wilson bill ,
affected his health that for a time
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Assistant Cashier.
after the passage of the bill by con
gress he was seriously ill and spent
several months under the physician's
care traveling in Mexico. Upon the
resignation of Mr. BisselL from the
r
office of
general, Mr. Wilson was appointed his successor. J
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Vice-Presiden-

The Edict Concerning the Punishment of the Boxer Leaders
Did not Come From the
Empress-

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 17. A con
ference between the individual coal
operators and the representatives of
the big coal carrying companies with
a view of bringing about the termina
END OFTHETROUBLEIN SIGHT tion of the anthracite coal strike was
SERVICEABLE-f- or
heavy
47c fleece lined Men's Shirts anu
resumed this morning at the office of NEW CAPITAL ESTABLISHED
drawers: covered seams a (iSc
President
Harris, of the railway
grade. Priced for fast selling at 47c.
company. The opinion was expressed
BRYAN IN NEW YORK.
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New York Tenement House by persons in touch with the situation
Q
ion Suits for women are as good AQC
Wilson
General
that the main bone of contention is the
Burns With Its Occupants-Horrif- ied
The Great Celebration Wat Most Satisas any sold at 40c and 50c. They
Died Suddenly this Morning
are ankle length, high neck and long
freight charges exacted by the coal
factory Touring the State,
Spectators.
"
OF LAS VEQAS.J
sleeves Jersey ribbed and fleeced.
carrying companies.
Brief Biography.
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 17. Eleyen
New York, Oct. 17. Col. William I.
--AND CORRECT-- all
1
Slavonian strikers who are alleged
H4
left this morning for a speaking
25c NEW
Bryan
EVIDENCE IN YOUTSEY CASE to have been leaders - of the mob
pure silk Folka Dot Ribbon,
in black, blue and piuk tho
CROWDS GREET BRYAN INN.Y. tour of the state. He said his recepwhich started the riot at Oneida last.
newest for neck dressing.
tion here had been most satisfactory In
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Wednesday, when one private guard
every detail. '
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
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was
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persons
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FRANK SPRINGER,
Sing Sing, N. Y., Oct. 17. W. J.
Women's Vests are better at
ence resulted in an agreement to ac gerously injured, were arrested today
tour
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DT. B.HOSKINS, Cashier.
the price than anything we
Pekin, Oct. 15. It Is regarded as Bryan made his first stop
to
and
Pottsville
for
taken
F.
JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
or you know of they are 35 centers.
cede to the demands made by the rri le
hearing.
certain that the Imperial edict order- of the state of New York, at Yonkers.
-ON TIME DEPOSITS
PAID
INTEREST
Pants to match.
workers' convention. The Reading
ing the punishment of high officials He was very cordially greeted. The
MORE IDLE MEN.
company Issued the following statewas forged with an idea of preventing stop was only for ten minutes and
$1.50-WORTH-$1- J5
Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
ment: "It hereby withdraws the noall advance on Pao Ting Fu. Prince Bryan spoke briefly on trusts.
H. W. Keut, Vice Pres
(
On The American
The
Shift
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tice posted, October 3rd, 1900 and to
five
from
for
minutes
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Bryan' spoke
Ching and Earl LI Hung Chang deny
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques made
Steel and Wire Plant It Laid Off.
bring about practical uniformity in th
the rear platform to a good crowd at
its authenticity.
up right, in finish and trimming all
he
Joliet, Ills., Oct.
advance of wages In the several coal
night shift
sizes and colors.
.
Count von v aldersee Is expected to Tarrytown.
Paid
up capital, $30,000.
regions, gives notice It will suspend of men at the Rockdale plant of the arrive here, October 17th. Small maFive minute stops were made at
vonr eaminra br denontinor thum in thn T, Vwn Rim.i
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American
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of
company
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the
will
will
where
operation
sliding acaie and
they
bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar!
rauding bands have become trouble Sing Sing, Peekskill, Cold Spring and
made." No denosits received of leu than SI. Interest paid on all deposits of
pay ten per cent advance on Septem been laid off indefinitely. About 400 some in the vicinity of Sumner Pal- Fishkill. At Newburgh, Bryan and
4 16 and over.
ber wages till April 1st, 1901, ard men are affected.
ace. The punitive expedition is being party remained an hour. In a brief
thereafter until further notice will
organized to proceed against them. speech at Peekskill, Bryan referred
Tragedy in Mexico.'
'
take up with the mine employes any
Vto" Senator Depew, whose home is lo
"T'
El Paso. Texas, Oct. 17. George There is renewed activity among the
:
am sorry
grievances they may have. The Le C.
"I
cated
said
He
there.
boxers
north
of
Pekin.
Imperial
Beveridge, of San Francisco, who
high valley company, in whose region
I cannot have his aid but there1 are
claim
can
troops
the
suppress
they
arrived
today from Mexico, brought
the sliding scale Is also In operation
boxers, but the allies may send an so many laboring men who are with
will Issue a similar notice as will aiso the news of a tragedy enacted in the
me I suppose I can get along without
expedition
against the rebels.
individual operators represented at vicinity of his mine near Zacatecas.
17
iuinister Wii his support in this campaign. You
Washington, Oct
the meeting. Thia meets all the de He said a young woman was abducted
a
to
the
conveyed
president this morn- have heard of dinner pall argument
mands of the strikers and means the by her lover and before she was re ing the
senator is a good man
and
here
your
message from the emperor o!
leased ten men had been killed.
Immediate ending of the strike.
DEALERS IN
China thanking President McKifilej' to preach It, - for his dinner pad is
-'Hazelton, Pa., Oct. U.-'-Potts
for the consideration shown by the full."
Will Oppose Indian Taxes.
ville the men were given a hearing
All kinds oi; Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct 17. The United States during the Chinese , Poughkeepsle, N, Y., Oct. 17. At
to several
upon the charge of rioting and the
leading business men of Ardmore, I trouble. The minister also brought ;i Newburgh Bryan japoke
murder of Ralph Mills, at Oneida, Oct.
vators, ricCormick's Howers and Reapers,
T., formed a league to oppose the pay dispatch from Shanghai from the thousand people in front of the court
10th. They were committed to prison
ment of the Indian tribal taxes. They southern viceroys stating the imperial house. This speech was loudly apto await trial. George Kellner, one
reGray's Threshing Hachines,
question the validity of the taxes and party reached Tung Kuan only a few plauded. Bryan charged that the
of the wounded deputies.recognized will
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party
publican
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Sinan
the
new
to
measure
end.
a
Fu,
bitter
fight the
capital,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Thomas Harcus, the prisoner, as the
only the 14th, Inst. Referring to the written by a man namedr Weeks, deperson who inflicted his wound.
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Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
report from Pekin that the edict for fending trusts.
Hazerton, Pa., Oct. 17. President
the punishment of certain Chinese
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Mitchell when shown the statement Robbers Enter a Saloon at Clayton, officials having been
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Senator
Hanna had a good aatured
But Get 1Mo Bounty.
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Wu said the story was preposterous
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Feed.
with the Crowds at Aberdeen,
ing coal and iron company said he
An attempt was made at Clayton, N. and should receive no credence yvhpt-eve- chaffing
store. The beauty of this shirt is vou can make vour toilet,
S. D.
would be glad indeed to know that
M., Sunday night, to hold up Hugh
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Philadelphia, Pa.; Oct. 17. Late American then fired at tha Indian,
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Government
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on Railroad
the Rosenthal block
seat in the
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the ground. Mrs. Horowitz was about
it.
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A. F. Smith for signs of all kinds.
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"
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M. M. Dolphin,

President, Salaries of

Officers Fixed.
St. Louis, Oct. 17. The order

removed.-"T- .

V. Powell,
S. J. Kelly and F.

M.

.

M.

Co.
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House Furnishing Goods Dep't.

Little Items for
Little Money:

Pier-son- ,

Sinclair
were elected first, second, and third
respectively. T. W.
Baron and C .E. Layman were chosen
directors. The salaries of the presi
dent, first, second, third presidents,
lias been fixed at $3,000; $1,500; $1,200
.and $1,200 per year, respectively.
G.

Large Fancy Washbowl and Pitcher,
worth 1.M

60C

White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, six
of each, tor

ts

The Youtsey Trial Proceeds.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 17. Henry E.
Toutsey was reported better today,
..having passed a restful night without
any serious paroxysms. The trial pro
ceeded.
i
Robert Hazlock, the gunsmith, said
the bullet found in the Hack berry tree
Was known as a metal Jacket bullet
with lead inside and a copper jacl.tt
outside, was fired from tho r.P.e ( ; f
which, he thought, the bullet dM not i ; i,
fit exactly. On
lie'rj
aid the bullet was the same exactly j,?

Furniture

Next t'i the Western Union Telegraph
offlcu, East Lu Vegas, N.. M.

of

railway telegraphers elected
Dolphin, of Kansas City, (formerly
as president, vice-W- .
first
M.
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48c
Imperial China Breakfast Plates, (for.. 33c
48c
Imperial China Djnner Plates, 6 for
Fine Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of 6. .72c
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62c
Plates, 6 for....
Opaque Wlodow Shades, com3BC
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49c
plete, worth 75c......
3c
Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind
Sot of Mrs. Potts' Nickel Plate Bad
Irons
$1.19
15c Can Openers...,
...
4c
1 gallon Coal Oil Can
,18c
Nos. 1 and 2 Fllnt-Gla6c
Chimneys
Nos. 1 and I Brass Burners...
Sc
32c
Jap Chamber Palls
Dover E(?g Beaters
Be
,
Large Tin Wanh plns...."t
7i
Covered Pails
6c
Wood Rolling Pins
Be
Stove Shovels
7c
Lares Dust Pans.. i
. gc
3,'ic Wash Boards
lSe
Surprise Fgg Beaters
......2c
Steol Cake Turner
..4c
A Thousand Mere Bargains,
ss
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If you are looking for Bargains in all kinds of

atlprices ;;to' suit yourselves 'for
Gash, come to us; If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty days, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent,
less than any house in the Territory;
COBring along your Cash and see for yourselves.
n
f
1 n
n
n ri p 1
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exception will letters
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EVEN'G, OCT 17, 1900

WEDNESDAY
NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff,

DIONICIO MAKi'INEZ.
For Assessor,
AMADOU UL1BARKI.
For Collector,
R H. NEAFUa.

For Probate Jud(?e,

BAUA.

For l'robate Clerk.
LABADIE.

TRANQUlUiNO
For the Council,
CHARLES TAMME,
FILADELFO BACA.

For Representatives,

CLEMENTE PAD1LLA.
RAFAEL G. LUCERO,
RAMON CUAVES.

For County Superintendent.
JESUS MA. TAFOYA.

deep-seate-

.

e

S. S. S. IS THE WEAL TO NIC AUD BLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.
oner's board until the appeal can be THE ATTACKS ON LARRAZOLO.
The' Americans who have heretofore
heard. Republican sheriffs get their
not known O.A.Larrazolo, except unpart of the pie from this.
favorably through the republican press,
Prosperity-pusher- s
is the proper are finding out that "trutn crushed to
name for republican workers In this earth," etc.
They are delighted with
campaign. Silver City "Enterprise." the urbanity, spirlt.eloquence and chars
would express It bet acter ,of the democratic candidate, and
ter. The same paper is also informed believe that a reaction will set in, in
that the probable trouble with
his favor, on account of the
Harrison's throat is that he can and unwarranted attacks of ignorant
not easily swallow the Porto Rico bill. republican papers.
The Mexican people are delighted
Elaborate preparations are making at the
prospect of being so ably repreby the Odd Fellows in the New Mexico sented
by one of their own people.
Jurisdiction for the
No one who knows Larrazolo, or who
meeting of . the order at Santa Fe, N. desires to know him, will ever chalM., next summer. This will be truly
lenge his Americanism for his devoa western affair and the newspapers tion to American
principles is less an
of the west and south should turn to
of
suspicion than that of a
object
and assist the order in making it a
many of his traducers.
great
grand success in every particular.
Our candidate for delegate to conThe "Journal-Democrat- "
says Larrain the person of Hon. O. A. Largress,
zolo 'owns no real estate in the Terricombines in a marked degree
razolo,
tory. Is this careless Ignorance or
elements
the
that make up the man of
premeditated malice? If the owner- the
He has a large and inpeople.
ship of a $2,500 home and a cattle fluential
acquaintance throughout the
ranch is ownership of property, then
and is enthusiastically popTerritory
the "J.-D- .
is wrong. Tne
ular with the masses. He is everystatement is' inexcusable, if from igwhere respected for his plain and
norance, and if it is from malice it's
manner and upright
straightforward
natural.
dealings. He is no mouthing demagoMore passengers on the A., T & S. gue who seeks to win transient popF. between Las Vegas and Albuquer- ularity by drawing Utopian pictures
to mislead people who do not think
que can be heard discussing mines than
in any other similar stretch of road. for themselves. His record, personal
one which he may well
No one doubts that the minerals of and political, is
be proud of. There cannot he found
Mexico's
will
be
New
this Territory
dismost valuable product In a few years. a single page of it upon which a
is chronicled. Such
honorable
action
cannot
them
hurt
tariff
and
The
drought
a man is O. A. Larrazolo such a man
and they draw money as does a magis the next delegate to congress from
net.
New Mexico.
"J.-D's-

For Surveyor.

ANSELMO GONZALES.

For County Commissioners,
TEODORO PEN A,
PABLO OAL1Z,
W. A. GIVENS.

With a restoration of a foreign pol
with the American
ideas there can be an immediate and
now
large reduction in the burdens
Bryan.
the
people.
borne by
Icy consistent

Less than three weeks till the
tion.

iat majority oi persons upon rescuing miajie age ana past
find their blood become weak and thin, and diaease that were
easily controlled In earlier life betftu to affect the constitution.
Those prsJisposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
till then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is no
longer able to properly nourish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At this critical period
of life the blood must 1 reetiforced before it can Tierform it legitimate function ami rid the avstem of
j these poisons, and nothing so surely and effectually does this as S. S. S.
;
S. S. S. atrenirtbena and enriches the blood, improve the appetite, and builds up the peneral constitu
tion. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones uf
the nervH remnvea all taint from theLlond. and rtrevenf the rlevelonment of riififtv
t
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash or
other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without harm.
im' i '
d
blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, RheumaS. S. b. is the only remedy that reaches
tism, Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purifies ana restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
any poisonous waste materials to accunmlate.
If vou have an old running sore or n obstinate nicer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncles, try S. S. S.
It never fails to make a quick and permanent cure ol these pests, it your system Is run down and yon I eel
the need of a tonic, S. S. S. will strengthen and help you as it has many others to a happy, healthy old age.
MmD. a. Johnson, of BUckshear, Oa..wai for year afflicted
., of a cue of
8. S. 8. cared Mr. It. Borden of SaumwUle.
with a sever type of rheumatism, and hud used every remedy
Eczema of thirty-fivstanding, after the best physician
year'
s a ctir without receiving any
and recommended
known
iu the surrounding country had failed. Thi wa. aevcu year benefit. A. 8. 8.
promptly reached the seat of the disease and
ago, and there ha been no return of the disease.
made a complete and
rmancut curt.
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will tend us a statement of your cae, our physician will
give you any iniormaiion or auvicc wanicu, ior which we oiukc no vnarrc.
Book on !ood and Skin Diseases Sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.
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THE PKOPLITS 'PAPEK.
Established la 1879.
Esl.ra4 at

ii uli

elec-

No officer or soldier of the U.
army Is entitled to vote.

S.

Speaking of the candidates, Larranot a dernier resort.

zolo was

The jury law is vicious. It is a
republican measure and it served its
purpose.
As neither of the congressional can
didates was born in the United States
4 matter they are not' responsible for
why talk about it?

The Chinese inspectors In the Texas
district are discussing the recent decision of a judge in Honolulu, holding
that Chinese in the Hawaiian Islands
may have free Ingress into the United
States, notwithstanding the prohibitive clause against it in the organic
act of that new acquisition. The
judge holds, it is understood, that such
clause Is unconstitutional, to do which
it is believed he was compelled to say
that the constitution extends to those
islands.

Speaking of O. A. Larrazolo, the reThe county ticket which has been
publican newspapers may be pardoned
for criticising him out of the abund- completed and hoisted at the head
of The O p t i c's editorial columns is
ance of their ignorance.
made up of men of Irreproachable char
It bothers the rads because they acter and unquestioned qualifications
can't find anything mean to condemn for the respective places for which they
In Larrazolo. They ran up against have been named.
The opposition,
this trouble in Bryan, and quit.
seeing their weakness and utter hopelessness of making a successful fight
The rads didn't seem to think It a against it, are now ibusy cracking the
crime to be a Mexican when Perea was party lash. Their theory Is: Vote
running. But Larrazolo has no apolo- for any man, if he only be a republigies to offer for his extraction.
can. But the people will not hearken
unto the politicians' idle talk. They
The radical papers are saying that
will vote for the best men, irrespecthe
before
was
unknown
Larrazolo
tive of party affiliation. With them,
convention. Yes, something as Bryan
it is the men and not the party.
convention.
was before the Chicago

The Optic has made a careful
It has been decided by Judge Parkof the case of a voter or two
offense
indictable
an
not
is
diagnosis
er that it

for one to take water out of a ditch in Las Vegas, men of some influence,
without the consent of the mayordo-mo-, but who are bound by party shackles,
and would recommend to them the
when in arrears.
tonic of independence.They are sick
It took a radical legislature to re- from party malpractice and indigested
libquire a defendant on trial for his
political food and this medicine will
erty to pay the clerk's fee before he brace them up wonderfully. Under the
could test the legality of the proceed- influence of this tonic the patient revives rapidly, asks for facts with avidings against him.
ity, sifts opinions free from chaff beGeorge Shakespeare, the erudite fore receiving them, and consents to
editor of the Deming "Headlight," live more laborious days for the gloaays the democratic convention at San- rious privilege of carrying his brains
ta Fe was one of the most enjoyable under his own hat, rather than those
he ever attended.
of another man.
,

says LarraThe "Journal-Democrat- "
zolo has been in the Territory only
three years. Wrong again, but no
harm meant, possibly. Say five and
you will he nearer the truth.
There Is
very hopeful business
feeling among Las Cruces people,
caused by the activity in the mines
at Organ. All who have teams and
desire to haul ore to the railroad can

getemployment

Ttc First

The democratic candidates who failed of nomination and who are working like beavers for Larrazolo, are
being damned with faint praise by '
the republican dailies of the TerriWhen baby comes to the home it will
tory.
bind the wife closer to the husband, or
it will gradually tend to cut her off from
The courts and their officers should his companship. A sickly mother loses
be free from politics. There should in physical charm, and often in temper
A fretful child is a
be some place not dedicated to politi- and disposition..
trial, even to loving parents. The use
cal jobbery. It requires a very excep- oi Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
tional officer to impartially administer prepares the wife for motherhood.
It
the body, and induces a
the duties of his office when his sole strengthens
of
condition
free
from
mind,
healthy
thought la party advantage.
anxiety or fear. It makes the baby's
advent practically painless. The mother
her child is healthy, and
The radicals are trying to hyphenate abeing healthy
healthy child is a happy child, a joy
of
their disparagement by speaking
to the parents, linking them together
n
par- with a new bond of affection.
the voters as the
There is no opium, cocaine or other
ty. Waiving the materiality of this narcotic
in " Favorite Prescription." , ;
attempted slur, we will simply say
I read what toot medicine hs done
that we can vote as hard under this of Beechwood,
peopl, write Mr. Hdwin H. Gardner,
Norfolk Co.. U., Box 70, "so
name as any other a man's a man thought I would try it, and I found
it Mrftsinf
to me nd family. I took your medicine a
for a' that.
year when I had a ten pound girl. 1 hd the

ft

.

Demo-Pop-Unio-

easiest time I ever had with asy of my thr
children, and I have been very well mr since.
1 took three hottl-of 'Favorite Prescription,'
three of 'Golden Mdicnl Discovery,' and three
vials of 'Pellets.' heivns I took
metficine
I only weighed 135 pounds, ad now 1 wtriga
175 pounds."

It was a republican legislature that
provided that no man can give bond
upon appeal in a criminal case, when
the sentence is over five years, thus
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure sick
requiring the counties to pay the prls- - headache.

HOT SPRINGS NOTE3.
Our Resort Is Picking Up And Being

Better Patronized.

The

e
of the
at the hot springs has beea finished,
new carpets put down, new cots for
treatment provided, and the facilities
for work will be further Increased by
new porcelain tubs for the
These tubs will be mounted on low
trucks and can be wheeled out of the
way when not in use.
At the Montezuma hotel the veranare reda and all outside wood-worcoats
two
of
ceiving
paint. The
walls of the halls will be retinted and
the whole building put into thorough
order.
.
James Barclay, of Edinburgh, New
Zealand, who has been at the Monte
zuma for a fortnight, left on No. 1 for
his home on Tuesday.
J. H. Farley, of the Hawaiian islands, is at the hot springs on his way
westward from New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Thayer, with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kistler, all of
Denver, stopped over on their way
to the Grand Canyon. They left on
Tuesday for the remainder of the
trip.
Manager W. G. Greenleaf has arranged with R. G. Thompson, the
director of the "Wabash Mexi
co Tours," to have his party stop at
Las Vegas hot springs for dinner on
Sunday, March 17th, 1901. There
will be about sixty tourists in the
tour, and their special train will arrive from El Paso early in the morn
ing and remain until some time in
tne afternoon.
J. A. Hutchins and Paul E. Block-ert- ,
who have been in the office of the
Montezuma for nearly three years,
Have resigned their positions and will
leave for California on Saturday. The
best wishes of their many friends will
go with them that they may be successful in their new line of business.
Among the recent arrivals at the
Montezuma, aside from those men
tioned above, are: Mrs. L. Sprague,
Boston; Timothy W. Sprague, Boston;
Geo. H. Sheffield, Waukegan, Ills.; Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Field, Grosse Pointe,
Mich.; J. S. Archer, St Paul, Minn.;
Miss F. J Archer, St. Paul, Minn.; Miss
A. C. Archer, St. Paul, Minn.
Alfred Reed and family, of Pittsburg,
Penna., have gone to Santa Fe on
their way westward. Mrs. Reed and
the children were at the Montezuma
nearly a month.
baih-hous-

peat-bath-

k

well-know-

'

GOING BACK ON ITSELF.

has been a leading war
whoop of the republican party for
years, it having been proclaimed with
all distinctness in that party's formal
declarations of principles. In the platform of 1890, adopted at Albuquerque,
September 13th, by the Territorial rewas
publican convention,
a leading feature. In that of 1892,
the convention in Las Vegas, on August 25th, the same idea was
the monetary clause tersely and em
phatically stating, "We unqualifiedly
of silfavor the full
ver." In that of 1894, adopted at Socorro, September 20th, the party again
announced its unchanging faith by a
ringing resolution in favor of honest
which cannot be too often repeated and which reads as follows:
"We affirm that the demonetization
of silver has not only reduced the value of that metal, but by increasing the
purchasing power of gold, has correspondingly depressed the value of all
products and commodities and increased the burden of all debts, thus crush
ing the agricultural and other producing classes, as well as the silver miners of the country, and no permanent
return of general prosperity can be
is
expected until
by the free and unlimited coinage of silver, as It existed "from the
foundation of the government to the
year 1873, at the ratio of 16 to 1, which
wtb insist shall be done without wait
of any nation
ing for the
or nations, and we call upon all oppo
nents of silver- to point to any good
that has come to this country or the
world at- large by demonetizing silver.
"We arraign Grover Cleveland as
of silver coinage, and
the
the chief supporter in this country of
the monometallic creditor class of Europe; for the corrupt use of the executive power and patronage in coercing
the action of congress on the repeal
of the Sherman purchase act; and for
the veto of the bill to coin the govern
ment silver now lying useless in the
treasury, and we charge that the democratic party, while having supreme
power in the government, has not
passed any measure whatever favorable to silver coinage, or to the lessening of the burdens of the people."
-

arch-enem-

y

Gents' clothing and ladies' tailor-mad- e
suits neatly cleaned and repairAll work turned out promptly
ed.
and at reasonable rates. Bring your
old clothes around and have them
made almost new again by my process of cleaning.
PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,
Opposite San Miguel national bank,
287-lon Grand avenue.
Notice to Stone Contractors.

The railroad men thick that
Twitchell's promises of benefits to
them are not negotiable.
The delayed passenger trains from
the south got in at 11:30 last night
and 1:35 this morning.
Engineer Shaw aud Fireman Hanson
are up from Lamy, again to have some
light repairs made on thetr engine.
Engineer J. P. McMurray returned
from a trip to Salina, Kan., yesterday.
Mrs. M. remained at Salina. San Mar-cia- l
"Bee."
Alboquerque people are properly
elated over the prospect of the early
building of a fine hotel and depot by
the Santa Fe railway.
round house
The new twelve-stal- l
at Gallup, N. M., will be completed by
December 1st B. Lantry & Sons
have the contract for the stone work.
Robert Lawrence, a member of the
Southern Pacific bridge gang, was
found near the track in the Tucson
yards, badly beaten up. He says he
was assaulted and robbed.
The Colorado & Southern is put
ting In scales on Its Y track at the
stock yards in Folsom, N. M. This
will be a great convenience to ship
pers from that place,as they will then
know exactly what their animals
tfetgh before starting for the markets.
F. L. Fitzgerald, who had been
switching in the yards here for some
months, has left town, indebted to a
number of Las Vegas merchants, who
were perhaps too lenient with him,
nnder the circumstances. Usually,
our business men are pretty good
judges of human nature.
Conductor Charley ("Kid") Stevenson will likely be able to resume his
passenger run, next week. His brother paste-boarpunchers suggest that
he be given a vestibuled train over
the Raton mountains, or be tied fast
to a coach with a bell cord to prevent his falling oft to his death.
Frank Gibson, a former lino repairer of the Western Union who resided for some years in Las Vegas and
Gallup, .was severe!) Injured a few
days ago by fajling from a telgrnph
pole. He removed from Gallup to Shu
Bernardino,. Cal.,with his family and
while working near that place ho met
with the accident
The El Paso "Daily Herald", says
Peter Murphy, now
known as a rancher or hacendada,
who lately invested the proceeds of a
lucky lottery ticket, some $20,000, in
a ranch near the City of Mexico, was
visiting that city on business and re
ported his investment a complete sue
cess.
The use of fuel oil by the Santa Fe
on the Southern California line has
given such continuously satisfactory
results that all locomotives on the San
Francisco & San Joaquin Valley rail
way are being converted into oil
also
burners. Needles are
being
changed to oil burners, and at the
conclusion of the year 1900, coal will
not be used as a fuel for locomotives.
upon any of the Santa Fe lines in Cal
ifornia.
d

BABY

on so well as they do; there are
many

pull-back-

But

s!

Scott's emulsion of

cod-liv- er

Too

Begin with a little.

much will upset the stomach.

Special correspondence.
White Oaks, N. M., Oct. 14th, 1900.
limit. The limit is upsetting
As per previous announcement, Hon.
O. A. Larrazolo, nominee of the Territorial democracy for delegate to con the stomach.
gress, and Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
It rests a tired digestion; it
spoke at Bonnell hall, Sat
13th.
the
Oct
urday night,
Despite
fact that a heavy rain had fallen dur does not tax the stomach at all ;
ing the afternoon and the streets were
it lets it play little stomachs
muddy, the night damp an unpleawas
filled,, and many re
sant, the hall
like to play.
publicans were to be seen in the audiWe'll send yoa a little to try, tf yon like.
ence.
New York.
Mr. . Larrazolo was introduced by SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street,
Jno. A. Haley, and, although his voice
was weak from constant campaigning,
PLUH:
he handled his subject in such a mas
Permanent,
terly and gentlemanly manner that
his audience listened attentively to his
Striciij Kulual
remarks for about an hour.
tnd Territorial.
Mr. Fergusson followed, and with
Capital Stock,
a few
remarks, stated why
he was doing all he could to secure the
$1,803,000.00.
election of Mr. Larrazolo.
This is Mr. Fergusson's old home and let us help you make more.
and his speeches are always "well reAetna Building Association,
ceived.
Veeder BIk
White Oaks fs proverbially demo- Colo. Phone 37. Rooms
cratic and it' goes without saying that loans money to members only. Inquiries
Mr. Larrazolo will lead his opponent romptly anawored.
in this district by a substantial majority; and it is confidently believed that
Co.
he "will be our next delegate In conREPORTER.
gress.
Cff!c8-5- !3
Sixth Street.

Save
Your
Money

d

Las Vegas Tranfer

04

'The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow

A single drop of poison
blood wilt, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. is the
great leader in blood purifiers,
U CMsts no shtdcmK but brings sunshine
tnd health Mo every household.

Bids for furnishing stone for street
J
crossings will be received by the city
Dyspepsia "For six months my sysengineer until 5 o'clock, Monday, Oct
tem was out of order uHh dyspepsU And
22nd, 1900. Specifications can be seen
at city engineer's office in the city hall. impure blood. Spent Ms of money in
in, but Hood's SzrspriU cured me
D. J. ABER, City Engineer,
ihoroughty," Jos. S. 1'sub. Cenot. Neb,
Oct 16th, 1900.
92-t-

" ' hd tnnoying

Eruptions

Transfer,

-j-

Baggage

-

AND EXPRESS.
Colorado Phone 77.
Laa Vegas Phone 6.

Night

.

Calla--

L.

K

t ui.

--

tur

j"s

V. Phone

108.

Satis-

Pa.

Gordon H. Robins died at Ean
recently of consumption.

Mar-cla- l

run enrfl

'.J Pi"' ',.!,? to

ttvff fit
1;.:

the

SV'C

W,.

AND r T
FORSIALE-STOVEP.CAKPKcheap, aloo a fine plauo,lultlTI11ea,

Ifritntine t

Street.
TV)K PALE ILLUSTRATE!) BUILDING
edition of 1h Optic, 10c a cop. at
f
tb la office.
SALE l.fliiO ACRE RANCH: rENtJED
FOR
nnder dlti-- and in cultivation;
ooe large house, nxxiwrn convenience of It
rooina; amailur nous" oi nve roouia; granall
aries, Btiihle with thirty stalla; barna, aaw
klndtottarm machinery, wagons, ere.,
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
miles from
forty bead of live stock. Ranch 18
Lua Vegas. An ideal place for a creamery.
Perfect, title. Address "L," care of Optic e.
1.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

r

s

MISCELLANEOUS
PARIS EXPOSITION ST, CHARLES
AT Cream
received tlie blirbest award, the
Gold Medal. This celebrated article, in com
excelled in points or
petition with the World,
natural cream flavor, color richness, ease of
aaslmllatlon aud perfect sterilization. On
land and sea, from tee Arctics to ibe Tropics,
St. Charles Cream has stood the test and

-

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Pinest Toilet Articles Soap,
finest Cigars in the City

Compounded
Prescriptions Accurately
Taa. K. M.
tut tMA

8ANCHES IS IN CHARGE OK
Kellnwa' rameterv. Anyone de
attention
given to graves should
siring
him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
&H tf
House south of cemetery.

lill Uines

ss

BRIDGE

DENTIST.

Las Vegas. N. M. Otflce hours 8
m.. and 1 to 5 n. m. Colorado I bone
f.
218. Appointments made by mail.
T EGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR 8ER- nuannan r. i nnruuen- vica.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Uoutan eggs at $100 per setting. Leave orders for (jus Lehmann. care O. U. Schaefer,
llH-lfeast Las Vegas.

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for an
fruit of the grape was to call It drink-

12

lUB-t-

l

able. Speaking In like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and America i
vineyards. For the table and for Invalids we show everything on the preferred list.
IMYWOOD . CO,
W. End Bridge.

m

'
"CIOR

FOR KENT
ADOBE BOUFE,

ROOM

RENT-S- IX

corner mntn ana Washington
Apply to Ohiis. Schlott.
X.'

M

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Etc

PABLO

WILLIAMS,

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entln satisfaction to out many
patrons.

SPECIALIST ON
HERNANDEZ
DR.eve.L. ear.
nose and throat. Office and
Residence, Veeder Mock, Las Vegas, N. H.

streets

2Ja-- tf

FRONT ROOM: GOOD
17OR RENT-NI- CE
J1 .location; will rent for $7.00 per month.
the Las
Enquire of Mrs. Harry Vogt, next to 292-Vegas telephone exchange.
A NUMBER OF ROOMS FUR
FOR RENT
for light housekeeping, and lodg
rates
ing,
very low. S. L. Barker, Mora ave
6t

BIX ROOM HOUSE ON MAIN
FOR RENT-for particulars apply to Mrs. M. J.
tKi-- tt
Woods.
A

KAff

TOR LIGHT HOU8E-keepin- g,
Columbia ave and 11th. st, Mrs.

RENT-ROO-

MS

Wlthrow'S.

27-t-

f.

A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
FOR RENT
Mexicat. and Mills ave, partly furnished. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N. M.. Mrs. T.
275 tf
B. Mills.

RENT FUHNISHED ROOMS FOR
housekeeping; single or in suite!
use of piano; hath, hot and cold wutor. Rent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave260-nue and Eleventh street.
RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
IWR
house, enquire at llfeld's. The
ii
riaza.

FOR

Html'

L

tf

UOR RENT- - FURNISHED

ROOMS SINGLE

or in sultest bath and Dhone: all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs.- Htandlsh, Lutz
X'

ai-- n

Douse.

ELEGANT
FURNIbHED
TJOR RENT
V rooms, from $tf 00 to 13 00 per month ; also
r oom rurnisnea
to m
cottages. Apply 205--tf
Hume, corner Eighth aud Jackson,
HALL
T,'OR RENT THE ROSENTHAL
can be had.for all balls, socials, etc., etc,
1 y
Bros.
Rosenthal
wo

'.asrits.

S. R; DEARTH,

Undertaker and

Embalmer

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

55--

INCORPORATED.

SOCIETIES.
WOODMEN

OF THE WORLD,

meets first and third

No. 2.

Wednesdays of each month In i. O. A. U. M.
bail, visiting so vs. arocorntauy mviiea
G. M.

E, MoWenib, Olerk.
TX7ILLOW

Bihdsall,

WHOLESALE

NO.

WOODMEN

5.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Attocstk E. Schoi.tz, Guardian,

O.

Thoknhili

.

MERCHANTS

.

O. O

GROVE,
socond and fourth Friday
tt Circle, meets
oi eacn montn in j. u. u. a. i. nan.
Clerk.

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
nail, tmra noor uiement a Diocu, cor. Bixtn
Street and Grand Avenue.
L. R. Allin. 0. a.
Geo, Selbt, K. of R. 8.
Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
VEGAS LODGE
meet
IO. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All
brethren are cor
O.

NO. 4,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

visiting
lnvitea to attend. J. IN. aHlRLVT, w. I.
dially
F. W. Flick, Bec'y. W. E. Chitks, Treas. 8.
K. dearth, cemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
coraiany invitea.
A. R. Quinlt, Exalted Ruler

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

-

BP.
T. E.

Blauvelt,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

fourth Thursday

evenings
at tne i. v. u. it. nan.
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wertz, See'v.

or eacn montn

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

If in a Huppy

Bec'y.

LODGE, L O. O. F. MEETS

REBEKAH

for a
ton of

U. W... DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,

AO.
first and third Tuesdav even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas

Goal

avenue, visiting oretnrencoroiaiiy invitea
V. H. JAMESON, M, W.
Gm. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Webtz, Financier

HOPE LODGE
First
U. W. MU.il.

"TT1 ASTERN

Hi

STAR, REGULAR

Cop.

COMMON!

Solo Agents for

Tonsorial
Bottled in Bond.

Bec'y.

AS VEGAS OOMMANDERY NO.S. REG- L J ular communications second Tuesdays of

Parlors,

T

is

eacn montn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L.D. Webb, E.O.

512

G. A. BOTHGEB, Rec.

LAS

VEGAS

ROYAL

AT--

jm.

1

Sanitary

rsiUiL

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

in;
..III

JWteiiSIEi(i
ON

m BQTTLL

Steam and

1

Hot
Water Heating

a

M.

SPRINGER,' ATTORNEY-AT-laOffice in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

IU

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflc
Wyman Bl.x;k, East Las Vegas, N. M.

HI
-

J.

LEM?

-

St. louis

BREWING GO'S

s

Barbers Eaploytl

lb

phis Known as DeWitt's Little Early
isers. jtasy to take. Never ftrine
XL D. Qoodall.
Winters Drus Co.

Las

Feps

Tiptoe

Co

Hansanares and Lincoln Ares.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Co

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

s d 2ott!ed
LAS VEGAS,
EW MEXICO.

The best method of cleanslnsr the
yHI. T. HEED, THE D ARB Hit liver is the use of the famous little
CEWTOR tTBTIET,
Opposite Weils r'ai.w Expresi CSjee,

DONE.

Shop Corner Seven t and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone ifio

0. FORT. ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffiea,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Fibst-Ola-

Plumbing

AW.

MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-- V
rjEORGE
Law and Assistant United States Attorney, Oflice in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M

None trat

DOUGLAS AVENUE
H. E. VOGT & CO.,

ARCH CHAPTER

3. Regular convocations first Monday In each month. Visiting corapanons
a. u. bhitH, K. U. V,
invited.
generally
O. H. Sporleder, Acting Sec'v.

Ava

Metropolitan

AF.

Sporleder,

12th and Lincoln

BLAUVELT'S

cations second and fourth Thursdav
evenings of each month. All visiting brother
auu sisters are coruiauy inviseu.
Mrs, J. A. Mdrray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selbt, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothoeo, Sec'v.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .
communlcatloa held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
xempie.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
R. L. M Ross, W. H.
O. H.

II

Colo. 'Phone 55,
X,as Vegas A7.

F

connection.

SOLE AGENT,
STREET, . LAS VEfiAS.

load of

James O'Byrne,

NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
and Third Fridays In A. O.
AtrS. V. 1 HORN HILL,

SHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths la

f'V4

or a

telephone

Chief of Honor.
Mary L. Wertz,
Financier.
RATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Baldv Lodire No. 77. meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
sixth street, visiting c raters invited.
John Thornhill, F. M.
W. G. Koogler, Secretary.

I

JO.

-

Annual Capacity

It

proven the best mi'k product obtainable.

DEALER IN

A

.Y-v!- ?

J- -

WHOLESALE

,

t.

BARBER SHOPS.

rWCGE

-

,

TS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

JuA.
RvwV

Agua Pura Company

SADDLE PON Y.CHKAP
ffentle. Enutr
rMrfwtl
of J. A. La Kuo. room ft, Ccvckett lild'g. fciS- -i t
SALK-- XI
1OR vmiiiir
and

BM.
a.

N. M

A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector,

FOR SALE

E

91-l-

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las Vegas.

u

Wakhlnirn.n. I). O.

BUNKER, ATTORN EY-- T
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over San Mlgus

.

fr'atronA,

ikkI- If wllllou to mmlifj for
tlon of trust, here or In liotiin county.
"n- Kncloae
stampxd
yearly.
m
WilHie to J, A. JMllgOl, CVC., wnt-ra-

to

OU

Work Guaranteed.

MANOR WOMAN

erup-

tions caused by Impure blood. And physic
To The Public.
Having purchased the F. H. Schultz eUns' treatment failed to benefit. Hood's
store on Center street and the good Sf!ptrOla removed them And I Am no
W. R.
will of the business, I respectfully longer etmoyed."
Hudson,

solicit a share of the patronage of the
good people of Las Vegas. Boot
and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply
done. C. W. Arnold, Prop.

ANTED- - CHRISTIAN

ATTORNEYS

ThaAm,ainalltMU.thla
1 ran. M ftrs. Hue
!

TIT

up to

00

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

siryOa.
innfi.

P.

sETYour business solicited.
faction guaranteed.
tl RtylfW anil rt
vary kind of

AUdrtss,

Mfg. Co.

x

Can-lk--

G-.-

EL

Increase, but keep tinder the

well-time-

rrom 01.00,

To HKI.L oi ft
CALFNVFN WANTKll
t
I, !."..,." h:i'1 retail
O
ly
In
Inra-mi
uin-We
nmnufii.
iiv ilia
trade.
Literal
our line tn the wor-ipaid.

Bertha

oil is a wonderful help.

OUR WORKERS AT WHITE OAKS.
Hons. O. A. Larrazolo and H. B. Fer- gusson Among The Miners.

S

7s

v; ANTED.

r

PULL-BACK-

It is strange that babies get

so,

eteiHEoiiurji

EXCHANGE
'

RAT r

OFFICE: r,8 per Aniiom.
15 per Annum.
E8IDiXe.K:
EAST LAS

VGA8

N

U

IXTHACl
New

EXCHf'::,

Mexico Newt ScissertJ
From tho Newipapera.

Mrs. J. D. Chandler. of

f an

Zi'.y
Marclal.

gave tlrth to a little girl.
Dr. Hina has moved into bis new
iuuu Bireei, at springer.
H. B. Steward has moved into hi
new business building at
Springer.
mu's pear crop in Colfax
county, has almost equalled the apple
yield.
Mrs. L. J. Stoneroad, of Las Veeaa
is visiting Mr.- - and Mrs. Frank John
son, at San MarciaL
Miss Berry's private school at So
corro, has been increased by the addition of five new pupils.
It is rumored that S. Michaelis'of
uunnegan & Co. of Magdalena, has
taken unto himself a wife.
Geo. Weber, an
In Sierra
county, has gone to Denver for medi
cal treatment for his eyes,
Mrs.Chub Williams arrived in Socor
ro from Cerrillos, to visit her sister-in- law. Mrs. Henry Graham.
Miguel A. Vigil, of Socorro, was
granted a divorce from Joscfeta Sals
y Vigil, by Judge Crumpacker.
Sam Jacobs, of Springer, is attending business college at Pueblo, Colorado, expecting to be absent a year.
O. A. Larrazolo,, democratic candidate for delegate to congress, will
speak in Magdalena next Thursday.
Burt Hearn left Fairview for Magdalena, to bring In part of the stock of
goods, for his new store in Chloride.
Bert Hubbard' was in Springer from
Hall's Peak, bringing down about 5,000
pounds of fruit boxes for M. W. Mills.
' The
family of Mat McCallister have
moved to Springer from Colmor, he
having purchased the John Lee property.
P. N. Yunker, at Socorro, closed the
purchase of the William Gardiner prop
erty at Socorro; consideration $350
cash.
,
J. C. Beam, of Hay canon, had a load
of cabbage In Alamogordo, some of
the heads of which weighed over fourteen ounces.
W. S. Little, a prominent attorney of
Cincinnati, was in Socorro, in the interest of Mrs. Billings, owner of the
famous "Kelly" mine.
A. Morton has commenced the erection of a five room frame house, to be
lined throughout, at Springer. Bert
Castle is doing the mason work.
N. T. Thatcher purchased In the vicinity of Springer, 6,000 head of lambs,
paying $1.65 per head, and is offering
still $1.65 and $1.70 for good ones.
Miss Flora Sperling, one of Socorro's
most popular young ladles, was married to Udo S; Hammel, a promising young business man of Magdalena.
.Bicycle racks are being constructed
at the south side of the west wing of
the school of mines at Socorro, for the
use of the many students who ride out.
N. A. Connor, a student at the school
of mines, in Socorro, last year, is
now holding a responsible position
with a mining company in the Mogol-lon-

4-

-

w

(

Hume Brown came over to Springer
from Clayton, leaving that place for
Kansas City, where he will take a
course in dentistry, fin'
ishing up.
Dr. Swisher, of Socorro, was summoned by a telegram to Areola,
111., on account of the serious illness
of Mrs. Swisher, whose health has
been poor of late.
Albuquerque has had and is still having a regular building boom, and
many pretty little cottages may be
seen where once vacant lots stared
one In the face.
The cow men of the Black Range
have put a bounty on every bear killed. In the old Loafer Wolf district,
the bears have killed a great many
cattle during the past year.
In 1896, Colfax county cast 1932
votes lor delegate to congress, in 1898
it cast 1908, 24 less than two years
previous. This year it is estimated
there will be cast at least 2,100.
Walter Sever left Springer for Wag
on Mound, the following day for, Richmond, Missouri, and will return in
about three weeks with a life partner,
making their home in Springer.
At the fair ground track at Springer,
on the 27th, Saturday, there will be a
matched race of one mile for $150 a
oio between the Valdez "Horn B,
stallion.
light bay, and Gib George's
A. Glazier, the stamp, photographer,
who spent some time in Socorro last
on the
spring, will sail from New York
in25th, for Germany, where he has
of
death
the
herited a fortune through
an uncle.
Sol Spiegel went to Trinidad from
to conSpringer, with his son, Albert,
Alsult an oculist with reference to
over
was
hurt
which
bert's right eye,
a year ago and appears to be failing

""""

""""
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effort was made to fasten the crime
cn Lee, Gilliland end McNew, but the
j'.iT rendered a eriilct of not guilty.
Although the finding of the bodies
offers no clew to the perpetrators ft
the crime k brings to light the fact
that Fountain and son were undoubtedly murdered and that they di.l not
go to tome South American country
p
was frequently reported. Detectives have repeatedly sought the bodies
iu every cave in the Sacranieutos
and were Invar'ally baffled.

' fi5
1

1

U

1 1

Common ail- White Oaks may have a new electric
Tnfnt's surh as road which will connect with the E.P.
& N. E. road.
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PLAVtO OUT.

Malaria,
lever and
Ague
often produce
serious results
This need not
be if you try
the bitters, it
cures above
ders

1

the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, bearing
will be destroyed forever; nine vases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflanv 1 con
dition of the mucuous surfaces.
We wui give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hail a Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
oia Dy Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the Best

gn

A gorgeous costume flashed beneath the brilliant lights
of a ball room. - The queen of society is radiant
The nervous hands of a weak woman have toiled day
and night, the weary form and aching head have known no
rest, for the dress must be finished in time.
To that queen of society and her dressmaker we would
say a word. One through hothouse Culture, luxury and
social excitement, and the other through the toil of necessity,
may some day find their ailments a common cause.
Nervous prostration, excitability,' fainting spells, dizziness, sleeplessness, loss of appetite and strength, all indicate
d
serious trouble, which has been promoted by an
t.

over-taxe-

system,

For the society queen and the dressmaker alike, there is
nothing so reliable as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
to restore
strength, vigor, and happiness.
Mrs. Lizzie Anderson, 49 Union St., Salem, N. J., writes :
" Deab Mrs. PtnkhAm : I feel it is my duty to write and tell you how

Compound

grateful I am to you for what your medicine has done for me. At one
time I suffered everything a woman could. I had inflammation of the
ovaries, falling of the womb, and leucorrhcea. At times could not hold a
needle to sew. The first dose of your Vegetable Compound helped me so
much that I kept on using it. I have now taken six bottles and am well
and able to do my work. I also ride a wheel and feel no bad effects from
I am thankful to the Giver of all good for giving you the wisdom of
curing suirering women, l recommend your medicine to every woman troubled with any of these
diseases." .

it.

Mrs. Sarah Swoder, 103 West St,
La Porte, Ind., writes :
" Deab Mrs. ' Ptnkham: It gives me great
Pleasure to tell you how much good Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
" I had been a sufferer for, years with female
trouble. I could not sew but a few minutes at a
time without suffering terribly with my head.
My back and kidneys also troubled me all the
time. I was advised by a friend to take your medicine. I had no faith in it, but decided to try it.
After taking one bottle I felt so much better that
I continued its use, and by the time I had taken

MRS. SARAH SWODER

six bottles I was cured. There is no other medicine
for me. I recommend it to all my friends."

Owing to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly Dublishinff. we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will snow that the above
testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining;
the writers' .special permission. Lydia I. rikKHAM MKOICINB CO.

REWARD

EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
edy In any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fall to give Immediate relief mohey refunded. 25 cts
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist

The Buffalo syndicate which recent
ly purchased a large tract of placer

ground at Elizabethetown, is prepar

ing to work on an extensive scale next
season. Dredges will be used.
When vou can harrllr nWn far
coughing, it is hardly necessary that
any one snouid ten you that you need
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the irritation of th
throat and make sleep possible. It is
gooa. Try it. FOr sale by K. D.
'
Goodall, druggist.
"

com

Came Near Dying.
"For three days and nights I suffer
ed agony untold from an attack of
cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther. clerk
of the district court, Centerville, Iowa.
"I thought I should surely die, and
tried a dozen different medicines but
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses relieved me entirely. I went to sleep
and did not awake for eight hours.
On awakening a few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work I do
on going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers of this remedy and
offer them my grateful thanks and
say, 'God bless you and the splendid
medicine you make.'" This remedy
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist

Job Press for Sale Cheap.
received a badly
This office has for sale an old style
at
Hillaboro
wrist
sprained
by his Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
horse falling upon him.
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
Banker Routt a Robber
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the' bank cases for type. Any one interested
79-t- f
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed will please address this office.
of health by a serious lung trouble
No other pills can equal DeWitt's
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote: Little Early Risers for promptness,
It is the best medicine I ever used certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good- for a severe cold or a bad case of all, Winters Drug Co.
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
H. I. Morgan, of Capitan, has accept
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung ed a
position in the store of E. B.
trouble when you can be cured so
in El Paso.
Welch,
bot50c
and $1.00. Trial
easily. Only
tles free at Murphey-Va-n
Fetten Drug
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
The Ocean Grove hotel at HUlsboro ful periods of ladles; are never fall
has changed hands and is now doing ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
business under the able management French Tansy Wafers are the only re
of Nowers & Chapman.
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
Stepped Into Live Coals.
but Insist on genuine; In red
"When a child I burned my foot else,
with crown trade mark. La
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of Lwrappers
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri France Drug company, importers, 108
ble leg sores for thirty years, but Turk St, San Francisco.- For sale by
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured O. G. Schaefer. druggist solo agent
me after everything else failed." In- Las Vegas, N. M.,
Opera House
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores, corner.
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., and Browne &
Tne Mercantile company at Capitan,
Manzanares Co. 25c.
has moved into its new building.
Doc Stiver left Kingston with an
For sprains, swellings and lameness
expert to examine his copper properties over the range.
there is nothing so good as Chamber- Iain's Pain Balm. Try it For sale
It is well to know that DeWitt's by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
T. E. Crider, of Angus, killed a large
and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and skin diseases and silver tip bear in the White mountains.
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
When you have no appetite, do not
offered you. See that you get the relish your food and feel dull after
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, eating you may know that you need a
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samshows
The reglstery list at Kingston
ples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
votes in that precinct
ninety-on- e
The California restaurant at HUls
nvmllncn of snfetv nervade the boro is
again doing business.
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
Thousands are TrytoR K
produces Immediate results. It is inorder to prove the great merit of
la
and
croup
fallible for coughs, colds,
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective eure
all throat and lung troubles. It will lot Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have preprevent consumption, winters Lrug pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY B30S., 58 Warren St., N. Y. City.
An aent of the Gold Coin mining
I suffered from catarrh of tho worst kind
company, of Colorado, has been in
ever since a boy, aud I never hoped for
Car
in
some
mining property
specting
cure, bat Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
even that Many acquaintances have used
penter district, down at Kingston.
It with eioellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
Thin is the season when mothers 15 Warren Ave., Chioago, 111.
are alarmed on account of croup. It
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
is quickly cured by One Minute uougn rare for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
tane.
to
children
like
which
Cure,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Pricvi
50 osss. At druggists or by maU.
D. GoodalL Winters Drug Co.

TEe White Oaks "Eagle" is making

preparations for power machinery, and
will sell a Washington hand press at
a very reasonable figure.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and. prompt
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counterfeits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good- -

-

all.
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Sun Dairy.

A. C. Trump, formerly a resident of
Tlerra Blanca, died at Edmunds, Mo.

Do not get scared if your heart
troubles yoih Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
the worn out stomach perfect rest
It is the only preparation known that
completely digests all classes of food;
that Is why it cures the worst cases of
indigestion and stomach trouble afUfT
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Gus Wohlgemuth has sold his saloon
at Kingston to Geo. Feagles.

Skin Diseases.

than

-

Avenue, East Las

Douglas

unam-berlain'-

Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Var nis
Doors,
i
Builders Hwd, Poultry Netting-- , Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build's Paper, Garden Hose,
Lawn
Etc.
Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
1

il. fl.

Cor. B. It. Ave, and flat'! St.

COORS,

J. V. COtlSAUL & SOU,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
and
general mill work done.
ing
CGTOffice,

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

LAS VEGAS

ffiOJ WORKS
Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

f

and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine TOnrlr
All kinds of castings
prompily done.
maue. Ag-n- r. jor tnanaier fit Taylor
Co.'s Eng.nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

MILL

u a

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS'VEGAS, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also' Parks and Extensive

Territory.
-

Montezuma hotel

;atarrh

k your

Druggist
for

generous

city's

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's

Cra
no

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WbOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders oorrectly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted a represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

-

-

Las Vegas,

nfi Protons th
"

It

l'r

TTT1
Mfmhrsiiii,

t.r

New Mexico

A. IlENBT.

M. M. SUNDC

HENRY

&SUNQT,

Picture Moulding Contractors

guilders.

JUST RECEIVED
Quarter-Oaks- ,

fTEstlmaces

furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.

Photo Frames,

Mats and Mountings

.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 1 40

131.

1

Colorado Phone

J. It. 8MITII,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
ace
and Matching,
Sup
Planing Mill and Office
-

2th & National

131

Owner of : National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

la

flour, Graham,' Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
syapis.-:-Carriage"

s,

AHD DIALER

IH

HEAVY HARDWARE.

kind of naiton material on hand.
Btgbeat cash price paid or Milling Wheat EveryHorseshoeing
and repairing a specialty.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
Grand and
Manianares AAenues,

Las Vegas New Mex.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Ban Hodeo, Old Reliable
Hack Line

F

mercury nor my oilier
iBjarious drag.
Jtisqo'.ckljr AbsorbflA
Uire, Iteiief it once. '
It opens na C!cane
rtn.1.

Bro.

Qo to the - -

li'

COCsJnS.

nrmtAin.

-

f

Friedman

Iyer

Vegas
Roller Mills,

School opened at Kingston with an
attendance of forty-fiv- e
pupils.

.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.M.,ha8
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal,
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outing. For ternui address the manager.
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Dr. fadji
I'owderg for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
Knd ermifusr. Price. SAeanta. flnM- h-
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Condition
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Vegas,

Lumber,
Sash,

For the speedy and. permanent cure of
Las Vegas Phone
tetter, salt rneum and eczema,
Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barney's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
r
granulated lids.

'

w

ABSOLUTELY

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

W. E. Nelson

Rev. L. L. Gladney,

FOUNTAIN'S BONES

HEADACHE

.

Phillip Flint is working for the Tali

aferro mercantile and trading
"
pany at White Oaks.

8ICK

and permanently cured by. using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat sleep, work and happy. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
Dr. F. I. Given, of HUlsboro, receiv
5cts, and 50 cts. O. Q. Schaefer,
ed the sad intelligence of the death of Druggist
his mother which occurred at Mon
Families are moving Into Tularosa
mouth, Maine.
from the country to send their child
ren to school.
Does It Pay to Buy CheapT
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
A Fiendish Attack.
is all right, but you want something
An attack was lately made on C.
that will relieve and cure the more F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
severe and dangerous results of throat nearly proved fatal. It came through
and lung troubles. What shall you his kidneys. His back got so lame
do? Go to s warmer and more reg he could not stoop without great pain.
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not nor sit in a chair except "propped with
possible for you, then in either case cushions. No remedy helped him untake the ONLY remedy that has been til he tried Electric Bitters which ef
introduced in all civilized countries fected such a wonderful change that
with success in severe throat and lung he writes that he feels like a new
troubles, "Boschee'i German Syrup." man. This marvelous medicine cures
It not only heals and stimulates the backache and
trouble, purifies
tissues to destroy the germ disease, the blood and kidney
builds
health.
but allays lnflamation, causes easy ex- Only 50c at Murphey-Va-n up your
Petten Drug
a
pectoration, gives good night's rest Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
and cures the patient Try ONE! bottle.
The Caballero Onvx com nun v nf
Recommended many years by all druggists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va-n Otero county, has filed incorporation
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
papers.
East Las Vegas.

pastor of the
Methodist church, has arrived at
of January, 1896, in a buckboard, and White
Oaks.
stopped the night of January 31st r
M.
D.
And
Man
a
of
the
home
Remains of the Murdered
Sutherland,
A new remedy for biliousness is
Little Son Found In the Sacrapromlbent La Luz stockman. They in- now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
.
mento Mountains.'
tended going to Las Cruces by. way of store. It 13 called Chamberlain's
the White Sands desert, but after Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
quick relief and will prevent the atAlamogordo, N. M.,Oct. 15. The leaving La Luz they disappeared from tack
if given as soon as the first indi
charred bones of a man and boy, sup- the earth as completely as though cation of
the disease appears. Price,
- swallowed
Ctlan
of
remains
to
the
mortal
be
earthquake.'
25 cents per box. Samples free.
posed
iy
About a week later their buckboard
onel A. J. Fountain and son, Henry,
Dr. Paden's warehouse is nearly
were found yesterday in f.he Sacra- was found near the Chalk Bluffs, and
at White Oaks.
completed
mento mountains by Alonzo Green- near by was a pool of dried blood
indicatfew
a
were
coins
and
wood and William Smith, who
Dr. W. H. Lewis. Lawrenceville.Va..
on a hunting expedition.
ing the scene of a terrible tragedy.
"I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
writes,
was
of
a
the
Fountain
prominent attorney Cure in my practice among several
Descending the side of one
mountains lining "James canyon, the and in the valise which he carried severe cases of indigestion and find
hunters sat down on a log to rest and were indictments for the arrest of a it an admirable remedy." Many hun
dreds of physicians depend upon the
discovered a part of a gun barrel pro- number of persons charged with
use
Kodol Dyspepsia cure in stomThe murder of his son, ach of
truding from the ground at their feet.
troubles. It digests what you
They dug beneath the ju face rvnd a boy of nine yedrs, and the promi- eat, and allows you to eat all the good
another gun barrel, a par- nence of Fountain were sufficient to food vou need, rjrovidlne you do not
your stomach. Gives instant
tially burned saddle, looking glass, make the affair one of Territorial im overload
a permanent cure. Winters
Governor Thornton relief and
I air of breeches buckles, the burned portance, and
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Drug
out
the
bcs.es of two skeletons and several used every effort to ferret
Juan L. Reyes is building a new
minor pocket articles.which latter did crime and bring the perpetrators of
the deed to justice.
house at White Oaks.
not aid in identifying the remains.
Battle With Posse.
The stocks of both guns had been
What's Your Face Worth?
Footprints were found in the direc
burned, giving evidence that the mur
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
derer had attempted to destroy all tion of Lee's wells, and T. M. Lee
have a sallow complexion, a Jaun
trace of the crime by burning his own and James M.' Gilliland and William you
diced look, mom patcnes ana moicnes
gun and saddle as well as the bodies McNew were selected by public opin on the skin
all siens of Liver
ion as the guilty ones. After nearly Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
of his victims.
R. B. Abbott left Red River for Los
two years' of outlawry, during which Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Undoubtedly Fountain.
25
at
California, to spend the wincents
Angeles,
Rich
Only
Complexion.
friends
son
his
are
the
and
As Fountain and
successfully
only time Lee
n
ana
uo.
Jfetten
He
is to have a very lucrative
ter.
Murphey-Vapersons who have been missing from evaded Sheriff Pat Garrett and the Browne & Manzanares Jjrug
Co.
the electric light plant of
in
position
out
to
this country, and as similar breeches forces sent
capture them,
.
that city
buckles were worn by young Henry pitched battle was fought between
Five new patients for the TJ. S
Fountain, there Is no doubt but what Garrett's posse and the Lee crowd marine hospital at Fort Stanton, pass
Highest Prices Paid.
'
"
the last resting place of the murdered which resulted in the killing of Depu ed through Alamogordo.
For household goods; will also ex
attorney and his son has been found ty Kearney and the defeat of the pos
or sell anything, in furniture,
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED, BY change etc. For
and the veil of mystery surrounding se. Then at the solicitation of Gov
bargains In second
stoves,
their disappearance has been partially ernor Otero, Lee and the others sur using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
on S. Kaufman,
call
hand
goods
One little Tablet will give Immediate
rendered.
raised.
L. V. 'Phone
Las
street
Vegas.
Bridge
All the legal talent in the Territory relief or money refunded. Sold in
Colonel Fountain and son left Lin
226-t- f
68.
right along.
ser- coin for Las Cruces, the latter part was employed in the case and every handsome tin boxes at 25 eta. 0. G
Rev. J. McConnell conducted
.
Schaefer, Druggist
Alamogordo citizens have subscribed
vices in Epiphany church in Socorro.
conducted
be
will
for an artesian well.
$910
services
The next
The "Lady Godiva". mine at White
on the first Monday in November,
Oaks, which was shut down some time
Harvey's Mountain Home.
once a
'
morning and evening, and
This resort Is famous for Its comago, Vill soon be reopened.
(
month thereafter.
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
at
C. Hearn received a telegram
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect dance ot rich milk and cream.
A. J.
Fairview, Sierra county, from
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar- well as for its unrivaled scenery and
4 J
Charles
that
stating
Iowa,
of
Sold by 3. B. numerous near-b- y
anteed HARPER.
Wilson,
points of interest
V,
Beltok, Mo., July
Russell died at Grand Forks, North
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
The beat trout fishing Is accessible by
For year I suffered terrible pains every
by
month and my doctor told me I could not
short excursions to either branch of
Dakota, while visiting a
be cured except by an operation. I folt I
For Sale.
could not submit to that and was to des
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
the name of Smith.
1 naa given np an nopea 01 s cure,
pondent
The John Dawson ranch located on canon ere of easy access. Burros
Mv hnahand insisted on my trying Wineol
Miss Elizabeth Goodin is at the
Cardui and at last than!: Qod I did try it
serthe Pecos river, fifteen miles from are furnished to guests for daily rid
home in Albuquerque, in a
Last month I did not have a pain, and did
to
route
all my work, which I had not done in seven
en
Glorieta, N. M. This le the finest ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
was
She
condition.
ious
VAtn.
location for a sanitarium or health re national park and is reached by easy
MINNIE
LITTLE.
MRS.
blood
pois
for
that city to be treated
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
was going down
stage
the
when
oning,
ing and hunting to be found in the guide secured at the ranch.
frightened
a hill the horses became
For transportation Inquire of Jndge
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
a
nnii ran way.
Ve
Las
O.
Box
East
P.
Address
M.
P.
East Las Vegas, or Charies
385,
Woecter,
Mrs.
The funeral services of
258-l;
K is the trait
Las
women.
American
- held at
Hfeld's,
Vegas.
of
gas.
virtue
is
werethe
crowning
Modesty
Black, late of Springer,
A. HARVEY.
1184f
that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
W. W. WilRev.
women
by
llinois,
of
Recommendations have Been made
Oakland,
Because of this becoming virtue thousands
created things.
that
at
a
church
to
troubles
confide
their
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than
that the marine hospital at Fort Stan
son, of the Presbyterian
w
concourse of loving
c"""1"1
physician, ana to even ininitoi suuhiuiuik
ton be enlarged, i
,
city. A large
Cardui
Wine
of
an
foloperation.
ing. They can't get their own consent to
Morning
friends, relatives and neighborsearthuwcitive women to retain their modesty. Witn n xney tan cui e
Over thirty men are now working
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
lowed the remains to their last
on the "Frazer" property at Amlzett ,
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the ChattaH. B. J0!!8SCi, Proprietor.
;
ly resting place.
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered
of
Springer,
cure
Abbott,
in
of
trained
the
Floersheim
lambs yet,
Bargains for Everybody.
womanly weaknesses and irregulAtlll' AeVlSORY ItPalTMHT.
have not sold any of their
larities. There Should be no hesitahad
Pure, rich milk or cream delivered
received a new line of samples
Just
art vice In cases requiring special
have
For
understood
they
it is
tion. Delayed treatment means a
addreaa, gtviim BjntptotViS,
Lan- daily.
from
ve
Ohlo.and
,
Lancaster,
Trout,
The longer
chronic condition.
and sanitary meth
several good offers for what tney
Most
BkUiCl&K to. Chattanooua, Teno.
I also have
un & Co, Chicago.
it is i
postponed the harder to cure.
ods employed around the dairy.
to dispose of. Inside of ten days at
some misflt clothing which will be
will be moving
.
A LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI
Piompt delivery.
expected that they
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
DRUG
a
;
STORE.
AT
at
good,
THE
COSTS
fl.OO
a livelier rate and selling
Lai l:;:s Phnni D.
cleaning and repairing a specialty,
cent higher ,
v
fair price, 10, to 20 per
268
tf
Allen.
J..B.
Las
East
A
ago.
Vegas, New Mexico.
reported 'several weeks

seven-month-

lleaiuct.e. Pains la various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit

.

no fro

Jljj

Dull

of the stomach. Loss of appetite. Fev
ertehness, Flaples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood
No matter how It became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
"stomach
s
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
and er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood dispermanently.
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
by local applications as they cannot
Rev. W. E. Dickey. Lite of Indian remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf- Territory, has been appointed pastor positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
ness, and that is by constitutional
Druggist
M. E. church, south, of Alamo
remedies. Deafness is caused by an of the
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- gordo, and Rev. R. H. Hlzer, who held
Fred Nelmeyer, formerly a furniture
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When the place last year, has been trans
'
this tube is Inflamed you have a rum- ferred to the northwest Texas confer merchant at Alamogordo, has taken
new
of
the
Commercial
hotel
charge
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and ence.
when it is entirely closed deato-s- g
at El Paso.
is

'

'i

i

V

m:l.

1 1

s

K.iitores tha

st hack
fLlaets
all

service in tb
city
trcins. Calls promptly
tteadad. Offie X L. M. Cooky's
Ufztf labia.

Second Hand Store

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business cm,

terms to suit.

CO"
The latest

Breakfast

Food,

prepared on the prem-

ises, will be served
free to all visitors at

GRAAF

& f.lOORE'3

Saturday and

.

A

CLUB.

SPECIAL

Large Attendance And Some Nota
ble Speechet Made.

EVEN'G, OCT 17. 1900

Park" Benefit Fund.
Under date of July 12th, 1900, the
following petition was circulated on
the west side. Its provisions still be
ing in full force and effect: "We,
the undersigned, who have heretofore
subscribed to a fund to pay the Las
Vegas Military band for furnishing
music in the Plaza park for the months
of May, June, July, August and Sep
tember, 1900, do hereby agree to continue to pay the amounts subscribed
by us, (ranging from $1 to $15 per
month), for said purpose from and
after the month of September, 1900,
up to and Including the month of April
1901, the fund thus raised by the con
tinuance of the payment of our subscriptions to be used for the purpose
of purchasing and erecting a fountain
in the Plaza park. Signed, Charles
Ilfeld, First national bank, Wm.Curtiss
Bailey, E. Rosenwald & Son. Myer
Friedman & Bro., E. N. Barber, Romero Mercantile Co., Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co E. H. Salazar, Winters Drug Co., Kohn Bros., C. V Hedg-cock- ,
M. L. Cooley, Lujan & Rivera.
In this connection it may be remarked that the united action of the people across the river in public matters
of this nature are worthy of emulation on this side 'of the tranquil Gat

!

The Famous Breakfast Food,

The Bryan and Stevenson club was
well attended last night, the council
room of the city hall being crowded
and many people using the standing
room. In the absence of President
W. B. Bunker, E. C. de Baca presided.
The first speaker Introduced was Col.
H. J. Budd, a member of the national
democratic committee from Iowa, fie
did not attempt to make an oratorical
speech, but did speak with force and
t
of a
earnestness, from the
man of affairs who has studied national questions. Speaking on the silver
question, he said that coinage, at the
raratio of 16 to 1, la the
tio of the production of the two metals
the
that has been established
by
American people eince 183?, without
change or repeal. One of the amusing
things in connection with the money
question, is that business men go wild
over the thought of having a currency
which is redeemable in anything ex
cept the honor and Integrity of the
American people. In this connection
Mr. Budd gave the incident of Mr.
Wheeler, of Iowa, one of the best
known importers of fine horses in the
country, who on one of his trips to
France, because of the press of circumstances, took with him $1,000 in
paper money, with his other money.
This he offered to the bank of Paris
for
when, to his great
surprise, the bank took the promises
to pay on account of the integrity and
honesty of the nation behind it, while
the redeemer of the paper money carried by Mr. Wheeler was taken for its
own weight and fell off $25 on the
thousand!
On the subject of imperialism, he
asked if the shooting of the unarmed
miners of Pennsylvania, a few years
ago, was not imperialism, what was It?
If the trust that has $48,000,000 of
watered stock with $2,500,000 Invested
that can call out the militia of the
country when the firm that has a cash
investment for its entire capitalization
and does a legitimate business, canwhat is
not, if that is not imperialism,
"
it?
The trusts were handled In a way
in raising
showing their injustice
prices by limiting production, and turning numberless men out of employ

will be given a complete demonstration by a competent

Young Lady
on
.

view-poin-

Monday

WEDNESDAY

BRYAN AND STEVENSON

Thursday and Friday of
this week at the store of.-.- -

J. H. STEARNS.

self-evide-

cents s
Advertising Id first local colamn,
II n
For
Ib thcr columns, 10 cents
ntca aa classified advertlsemonts. For Sal
For Raat. Wanted, etc.. sea classilled column
a second page. For rates on tons; time locals
Call at office.

In:

EVENING ECHOES.
Have you registered?
Don't fail to register.
There is a sugar famine in town to
day.
llfeld'8 unloaded a car of sugar yes
terday.
Special meeting of the city council,
this evening."
You can detect a candidate by his
grim and grip.

Treat a man like a dog, and you
make him one.
It's not
hut "have

now "hovs your healLh?'
you registered?"

It will be a young presidential con
test in San Miguel county.
How long will the present lull In
the
pastime last?
baby-produci-

J. Stern is moving into his new
house on Eighth street

safe-keepin-

PASSING PEOPLE.
P. J. Towner visits Springer today,
A. W. Hardy went to Albuquerque,
Ollie Earickson was a south-tKunFrank Thomas is up from Albuquer
que.
C. M. Baker went down the lino to.

day.
Miss Ludemann is

at home from the

east
Miss Esther Reed le:t for Plitlnvllle,
Kansas.
Rer. Juan Sandoval went up to Watroua, this afternoon.
Judge H. L. Waldo came over from
Santa Fe, yesterday.
Francisco C. de Baca is in from his
home at La Cuesta.
Crecenciano Manzanares is in from
his ranch near La Cuesta.
Henry Goke braved the mud and
drove In from Sapello today.
F. A. Daley, representing a Philadel
phia shoe house, is in the city.
Levi Hughes was returning to San
ta Fe from Colorado points this

JL

Good Things cn the
Dress Goods Counter

The proposed fountain to be erect

wide, per yard

it

St

Blue Clay Worsted,
for tailor made costumes

52-I-

an admirable
,
wide

.

$1.75

'

;

,

ToIIet-leKa-

?

"

street hats Just

in rnoiiiTnci? Dnnn
'Tn friuuiuiunu nuuiii.

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

$2.75.

In by express.

Ojjri,lit

The American Beauty Is a plain
with a very
vitreous
pretty100raised scroll edge W piece
J5.2S;
pieces 9.00.
"Pf rfect" is a green allover decorated ironstone; 100 pieces 19 25.
American Lavender U a high grade
with tasteful decoration In lavendor and Is priced low..
100 pieces S12 25.
"Ularlssa" Is of latest shape and Is
decorated with floral border and medallion center with gold edge 100

a SuS

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

I

in

pieces 116.75.

There Is
going around,
that Albuquer
seemingly
Dr. J. P. Raster, the Santa Fo's
J. N. Shirley is moving into the
Is not likely to get the new hotel,
que
to
down
went
Albuquerchief surgeon,
house a few doors west of his former
projected toy the railroad company,
que, this afternoon.
residence.
It appears that the railroad people do
Hon. H. J. Budd, tha democratic na not appreciate over well the tr s.t- V. A. Henry and wife are expected to
tional committeemaA, left for Knox- ment they are receiving at the hands
return tomorrow from their sojourn at
ville, Iowa, this morning.
of the city council of that place.
Mineral hill.
Jos. A. Mahoney, the Demlng poli
ment
Rev. J. F. Kellog:, wife mi l three
tician, passed through for his old In
This has been pension examining
Mr. Budd's position on the na- diana home, this afternoon.
From
children, who had been the
interesting
dav at Dr. W. R. Tipton's office in tional
C .E. Perry since the, parof
committee, he has great reason
guests
went
K.
M.
the
carpenter,
Akin,
the Crockett building.
to believe that the change now going
tore up ', left on
up to Springer on a belated train last sonage has been "all
over
is
for
the
the
their new field
for
afternoon
train
country
the
working
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
wife.
his
This paper is constantly receiving
night, accompanied by
labor at El Paso. Texas. The heal
of
manv handsome compliments on Its interests of Mr. Bryan. In 1898 he did
J. T. LIndsley, St. Louis; Luis Agui- wishes
not expect to win but this year he Is
of this entire community go
enterprise and merits.
lar, Anton Chico; Celso Baca, Santa with them.
confident of Victory.
Rosa, are registered at the Plaza ho
The Brotherhood' of Railway
tel.
Athletic Matters.
E.
New
of
Albion,
Judge
Porter,
i
will give a dance at the
Jerry Leahy came down from Raton
field
will include
The
was
then
introduced
and
told
Raynolds
York,
eve.
hotel, Thanksgiving
court
thW
after
Mora
for the
blocks 3, 4, 7, and 8 In the Raynolda
of the conditions in the Empire state. and left
On .Bafglitt - Counter RemA,
noon, in company with Chas.
and Hurrold's addition, lying east of
of
He
the
W.
said
of
S.
the
factions
democratic
the
Elder
Byrd,
Presiding
Goods in
nants, 'of - Dress
.
,
the , 'sanitarium. The council has
A. M. E. church, will hold quarterly party of the state were all working Spless.
x
6
of
to
Ike Hauser Is in town today, rep (.ranted to the regents of the Normal
lengths
yards, at Light and dark shades Outing
In perfect harmony and that the state
meeting services this evening.
!
&
the
Co,
Hauser
half,
regular price.
would' go overwhelmingly for Bryan resenting Sinsheimer,
Lniversity the privilege of closing tho
Flannel and Domet Flannel.
When the schools are dismissed In and Stanchfield, the democratic candi dealers in paper, twine, etc., Clncinna streets and alleys. It is to be hopel
the afternoon, the children scatter date for governor. On account of the ti, Ohio.
tte citizens will re3pond liberally and At'
n yard for 28-t- n wide
like chaff before a March wind.
E. G. Murphey left for Albuquerque make this worthy object a credit to
X
preceding speech, he did not care to
in Dress Plaids,
speak, but promised the club he would last evening to attend the meeting of the city. Frank Springer and R. C.
v
full
r
been
few
have
The past
3r days
the board of pharmacy in the Duke Rankin were taking measurements on
speak at some later time.
WX
of promise for fall grazing plenty of
At
O
the grounds yesterday.
yard 28-i- n and 36-i- n Wrapper Flannelette; regular
city, today.
4--1 Ub
moisture alternating with the golden
wide wool novelties
C.
P.
Louis
was
of
then
iJuUeher,"
Raton,
S'ipt.
Attorney George
Money
E. G. Garcia, Albuquerque sheepprice 10c a yard.
sunshine. .
and
worth 35c and 50c.
ana
called on and made a charaoteristical
was
over
plaids,
la
the
to
city
Saturday
leave
came
and
in
expects
buyer,
ly timely, pointed address,
for the southern part of the county Sunday on business. Mr. Butscher
Every mother thinks she las the in his remarks that he Is aevidencing
close ob in the morning.
has lately taken charge of the city At1'
dress
A yard 38-i- n
prettiest baby and every candidate server of passing events political. He
Raton. Besides being a
schools
of
T"Vw-plaids- ,
Ind.
beG.
A.
Dr.
the
of
of
Brazil,
show
thinks he stands the best
Hubbard,
genuine
is a careful reader and a deep thinker
is
a friend of B. C. Pittenger is stopping live and enthusiastic educator, he
Jamestown dress goods excel
ing elected.
and his remarks were weighty for the
much interested in athletics and while
our
to
benefit
of
receive
the
in
the
lent
city
for, school dresses usual French Flannelette sold m
here he took the Normal University
.i,
It only takes three or four men to cause of democracy.
i...
stores at 25c;' .
:
high and dry climate.
team out for a drill. He states that vaiue ooc.
lay the foundation of a stone wall anJ
A. Loux, sister of Mrs. A. J,
Mrs.
F.
David Speakman Dead.
there is excellent material in our team
about a score or more to stand around
Wertz, and Mrs. J. B. Snouffer, arrived and that with proper coaching they Sole
has
Death
to
come
last
the
relief
at
Agents for "CASTANEDA" Ladies' Dog Skin Gloves
on.
and look
of David Speakman, long a sufferer on the afternoon train from Denver can play good football. He promises
to visit her sisters in this city.
- The Browne & Manzanares
to have the Raton high school boys
Co., un- from disease, and pulling against the
AQENTi FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
Mrs. E. Travis nee Laura Krudwls.
tide
of
as
as
a sick
hard
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DELFT ENAMELED WARE,

mixed blue and white outside white inside. All this wars is
three-coware, and any piece bougu. from us that .does not
give entire satisfaction, we will cheerfully replace.
at

HEATINuSTOVES
Our stock is very complete Our
prices are always the lowest,
considering quality ...
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Grand Reduction Dress Goods Sale.

At 5c a Yard
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At 7c a Yard!
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Hardware Store

Teapot, 75c
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Teakettle, $1.15

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.
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Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
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Agricultural Implements,
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Rosenthal & Co.,
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Railroad Ave.

General Merchandised
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supplied with bracket mountings by
which tn attach firmly to the wall.
There are two styles, plain and rope
pattern in lengths of 18.24 or 31 inches
75c $1.13 end $1.33
Ve hare, also, a variety of neat
nickeled wall and bath tub hooks
which will be found very convenient
. where there la no place for the towel bars.
Xk elevator to 2nd floor.

well-founde-

bj Bui, IckulM.

M GREENBERGER. Prop.

4 New Patterns of China.

are Just the thing you're been want-- .
ing tot your bath room. They are
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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The BIG BASEMENT.

Nickeled Towel Bars
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correct styles right from New York.
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Alamos.
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New Ideas in Millinery ?

zinc-line-

won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hart,
Scbaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
'the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
of dealing.

boas and capes.

New Scotch Plaid Skirts ?
'
lined throughout, neat, stylish
,
Handsome Tailored Jackets and Capes ?

.

The following Itinerary has been ar-- .
ranged for Hon. O. A. Larrazolo af
ter October 31st:
iNov. 1st,' 10 a. m., San Miguel; Nov.
1st, night, Anton Chico; Nov. 2nd, 2
m., Chapento; Nov. 3rd, night, Las
Santiago Rivera visits town from
Nov. 4th, noon, Sapello; itfov.
Anton Chico. where he Is running a Vegas;
Mora; Nov. 5th, 3 p. m., Los
4th,
night,
store.
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On the Balcony:
j tlave you seen the furs

Appointment.

fabric,

fichus, berthas and
scatfs daintily contrived of fll- my laces very Btyll6h affairs which will give the finishing
touch to one's party go wa. There is an unusually fine assort- our show cases.
mat-I-
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One sttiifaction in tndinj
with us: Wo guirantee the
price of every article we
sell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we

an wo0' mixture, white or cream- Cloth"siIk
two qualities at 7r5c and
per yd.

For Evening

'

i

navy blue, green, tan and
grey
85c

13

quality, n wide.... $1.35
Heavy Black Cheviot,

'$abv'
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Corduroy Suitings,

A black storm serge of the best

Winches.....

-

l1

' enough for a cloaking. It
Is 56 inches wide and wonderful value at.
$1.00

52-i-

$1.33

Inch, excellent qual-

ity

,.

and will consist of a fountain
with a cement basin,
and
will be placed In the center of the
beautiful park on the plaza.

John Pauly was en route for Trin
idad, from the lower country, this-

quality,

Black Camels Hair Serge,

$1,000,

Mr. Larrazolo'e

Black Diagonal Skirting,
an extra weight, heavy

Camels Hair Suiting,
a yerj beautiful light rrey
n
oiiade of Sue
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ed by the west side citizens and business men will cost between $600 and
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The Plaza

Ranch trade a specialty.

.c

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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Established

1881.
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Encyclopaedia
Britannica,

...

Hurd's Stationery

Fine line of Geo.
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Rosenwali '& Bon,
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Mens Suits

Scarcely a week passes these days
but what something new never before
seen," comes to the market. The majority of fads, however, are short lifed,
but this week brought us an article
.

which has "come to stay." T'is the
In more ways than one
it is superior to any that has ever been
offered to Wearers Of Waists. For instance it can be worn for Dress
and costs less than most everyday-garments.
Again in durability it
has no equal, and another strong point is that it is
positively
the "most comfortable" Waist Ever Worn. "Purses in Gun
Metal" is another fad which is receiving a good share of
patronage amongst "purchasers of purses" and we have all
the latest patterns in these goods. In fact we have just about
Everything for Everybody and the right prices too.

Y

Golf Waist.

Stpousse & Bachapaeli.
.'
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Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Our Great Fire
Sale is the Talk
of Las Vegas.
Be sure and get
a circular..
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way
thing1
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Food come to CD.
Boucher's grocery
Thursday and Friday. A new food
served with cream
free to all by a
pretty Miss.

Try

I
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Ulsters

he

is. the BEST.

price is low.
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Brown
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Waists.

uala't.
Fire Sale Prices.

3,000 yds Outing Flannel
Colored Dress
Goods.

Sic

Prints, Percales

and Duck ...
Suitings

satin liningy stitched with silk,
plaids and checks worth 18c
box coat;
10c 4c a
hand made button holes this now.
yard for shirting prints
liliiin htnrkttas, worth 3fc
newest style; $8.50.
oc a yara tor dress calico
for
offer
we
$20.
19c
garment
now.
5c a yard for checked gingham
.
,
i. ; J
ami faucii, worth 50c
K. .. .
lidiras, Alpines, Crushers, in oweaters for men, boys and now plain
juiiMi camori
luruu
uiijjaju
25c
. . . ,: ..,
6c a yard for outing flannel
-- erev.
:
a
brown and black,
t
t
fan;j- checks, all colors worth
5c for a pair of men's hose
49c
IScLDO and $1,25.
solid colors, with sailor and 65c now,',.--VALUE
.
all silk varp
EXTRA
for Men, Women
75c to $2.50.
90c 1.00 and $1.25 in this Underwear
for men; all rolling collar.
'
Fall neckwear
75c
sale
and
Children.
styles, new colors, latest
TIT
are Proud to
choice 50c.
25c each for children's union suits all
shapes-y- our
Black Dn ssGcods.
is
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Ladies' Coif Capes and Flannel Shirt
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Proprietor.

And Come to Stay
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Overcoats,
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Investments mad and
Titles examined, rents oollectcd and taxes pwtd.
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LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth nd Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N.
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and Tecks
Underwear
and Overskirts
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Underwear " department
Ourwas
never more complete;
the leading styles and most
desirable goods shown, and at
which are very reason- -

......

say that our Mens ware department is complete in every
detail and our prices are cor-a- ll
rect. If in need of anything
in this line, kindly call and
spect our stock always pleas-abl- e.
ed to show our goods.
in-pri-

sizes.
each for ladies' rests and pants.
each for children's hccce-llnowhite Merino underwear all sizes.
wortti
plain ciihhmcri
now.;
..'..loo 2?)c each for ladies'-- union suitsa
52-value
plain Sicilian, worth 45c now. 89c
beautiful crepons, worth 75c 25c each for men's white Merino shirts
fnc
now
and drawers.
crushed crepons, worth 11.10 4!c each for men's heavy outlri"-fisiasrow
Vil
iiiVttihim.
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fancy hioc.ide,

worth

15c 25c
12c 25c
20c
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